Objective: Therapeutic interventions can be classified into two distinct approaches: abstinent and maintenance method. Currently, there are no clear criteria for referring addicted patients to one of these modalities. We aimed to compare the personality characteristics of individuals with addiction who attended narcotics anonymous sessions with those who received methadone maintenance therapy. Methods: This was a cross-sectional study. The participants were NA members and patients who were undergoing methadone maintenance treatment in outpatient clinics. Using the randomized cluster sampling method, 200 individuals with opioid dependence were selected (each group 100 persons). Data were collected through a demographic questionnaire and the five-factor personality inventory (NEO-FFI).
Addiction is one of the greatest health problems throughout the world which afflicts both developed and developing countries (Kerr et al. 2005) . Currently, the prevalence of opioid related disorders has increased significantly in Iran (Koushesh & Afshari 2009 ). Most studies have estimated that more than 2 million Iranians suffer from opioid dependence (Koushesh & Afshari 2009 ). Given the vast adverse effects of addiction, several interventions have been applied, none of which is completely effective (Nichols 1988 , Malekinejad & Vazirian 2012 . Therapeutic interventions can be classified into two distinct approaches: abstinent and maintenance method. One of the most known abstinence approaches is selfhelp groups, especially narcotics anonymous (NA) groups. It has been reported that NA groups can provide a warm and supportive setting that can help people with addiction to improve their self-esteem, which is believed to be the most important factor in addiction relapse (Nichols 1988) . In these groups, members are encouraged to use no addictive substance and rehabilitate their personalities by a process called the 12-step program (Best et al. 2001 ). On the other hand, maintenance treatment is based upon replacing opium or heroin with an opioid agonist (methadone). In this approach, the patient is protected from serious complications such as AIDS and hepatitis, and also from some pathologic behaviors such as impulsivity (Hall & Mattick 2008) . Currently, there are no clear criteria for referring addicted patients to one of these modalities. Many patients are referred to NA or methadone centers and a significant proportion of them drop out, which imposes a huge cost to the healthcare system and undermines the self-esteem of the patients (Krentzman et al. 2010 , Kelly et al. 2011 ). The attrition rate among those who referred to NA groups is especially high (Kelly & Moos 2003) . Among those who started NA and alcoholic anonymous (AA) attendance, the majority (85% and 91%, respectively) stopped NA and AA attendance for a month or longer (Krentzman et al. 2010) . If it could be predicted which addicts respond better to NA or maintenance therapy, then the remission rates would be improved. Many studies have been conducted on these approaches; however, to the best of our knowledge, none has compared them. Therefore, if we could find some significant differences between these two groups, it might be possible to suggest some hypothesis about the mechanism of action of these approaches and conduct cohort studies. We aimed to compare the personality characteristics of individuals with addiction who attended NA sessions with those who received methadone maintenance therapy (MMT).
Material and Methods
This was a cross-sectional study. The participants were NA members and patients who were undergoing methadone maintenance treatment in outpatient clinics in the city of Sanandaj (West of Iran). Using the randomized cluster sampling method and judgment sampling, 200 persons with opioid dependence who met the inclusion criteria were selected (each group 100 persons). We included men who had attended the meetings for more than one year in the NA group. Those with other axis I disorders and who were absent from the sessions for more than one month were excluded . For the MMT group, inclusion criteria were male sex and receiving methadone therapy for at least one year. Exclusion criteria for this group were: more than one month dropout of methadone therapy, other axis I disorders, or having more than three positive screening morphine tests during the last year. Axis I disorders were evaluated by clinical interview. Written informed consent was obtained before entering the study and those who refused to participate received the standard treatment. The study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and subsequent revisions and was approved by the Ethics Committee at the Science and Research Branch of Islamic Azad University. Data were gathered by a demographic questionnaire and the five-factor personality inventory (NEO-FFI). In this study, the questionnaire was read to the illiterate participants by the researchers. NEO-FFI is a 60-item questionnaire specifically designed to measure the fivefactor model of personality. Items are answered on a five-point Likert scale, ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. This questionnaire measures five factors of personality: neuroticism, extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness and conscientiousness. Several investigators have reported excellent validity and reliability for this questionnaire (Briggs 1992 , McCrae 1992 , Holden 1994 , Blöink et al. 2005 . In this study, Cronbach's alpha for subscales of neuroticism, extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness and conscientiousness was 0.65, 0.72, 0.51, 0.61, and 0.70, respectively. The questionnaire had also been translated to Persian and its reliability and validity was approved in a previous study (Garousi et al. 2000) . Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to determine the normal distribution of the variables. Comparison of the mean NEO-PPI scores in the two groups was performed by independent t test and qualitative variables were compared using Chi-square test. Results have been presented as mean±SD. P<0.05 was considered as significant. Data were analyzed using SPSS software, version 13.0.
Results
There was no significant difference between NA group and MMT group with respect to their demographic variables, except for educational level and residency (P = 0.006, and P = 0.001, respectively, Table 1 ). All participants were men with the mean age of 35.9 (range: 18-62 years). The educational level of NA group was significantly lower than MMT group, and more proportion of NA group lived in downtown areas] We found a significant difference between the two groups regarding neuroticism, extroversion and agreeableness (P = 0.003, 0.033, and 0.012, respectively, Table 2 ). The scores of MMT group on neuroticism were higher and they gained lower scores on agreeableness and extroversion. No significant difference was found in conscientious and openness subscales. 
Discussion
The findings of this study revealed a significant difference between NA and MMT groups regarding educational level and residency. The members of NA group had lower educational level and were living more in the poor regions compared with the members of the MMT group. Our study suggested that the neuroticism score of people receiving agonist maintenance therapy was significantly higher than the NA group. Some previous studies have shown a high prevalence of neuroticism in addicts (Weijers et al. 2003 , Turiano et al. 2012 ). To the best of our knowledge, no study has examined NA members and MMT patients in this view. Neuroticism is usually associated with anxiety, depression, hostility and vulnerability to stress, and one can claim that participating in NA meeting needs some levels of emotional stability. Usually people with high levels of neuroticism cannot make long term relationship with others. Their relation with other people is usually accompanied with tension because of their hostility and feeling of insecurity. People with such a personal character cannot attend NA sessions for a long term period because such sessions are not only educational but also emotional relations may be formed between the participants. In other words, it is expected that regular participation in NA sessions and reliance on others be difficult for individuals with high levels of neuroticism.
In our study, NA members attained more scores of extroversion scale and there was a significant difference between the two groups in this aspect. Other studies have shown that socializability and social support are associated with addiction remission (Woff 1996 , Turiano et al. 2012 ). It might be supposed that participating in group sessions with a warm and supportive atmosphere will improve the extroversion of addicts, but another hypothesis about this difference could be that probably people with a higher extroversion may remain in the NA groups for a longer time and gain more benefit from them. Furthermore, some studies have suggested that self-help groups could not address the underlying psychopathology and these interventions might be more useful for patients who have no social support (Woff 1996 ). More specifically, some studies have shown that social anxiety negatively affects the client's willingness to talk in groups, attend self-help meetings and ask for a sponsor (Book et al. 2009 ). Kelly showed that individuals were significantly less likely to dropout from the 12-step self-help groups at the 1-year follow up if they were more socially involved (Kelly& Moos 2003). These findings suggest that extroversion might be prerequisite of successful self-help interventions and not the effect of them.
The mean score of openness in the NA group was higher than the MMT group, but this difference was not significant. Some studies have indicated that addicts have much more openness compared with the general population. Some authors have suggested that higher openness predicted increased substance abuse (Turiano et al. 2012) . Oppenness is related to accepting new experiences and seeking variety, and some studies have shown the relation between addiction and seeking variety.
We found a significant difference between the two groups regarding agreeableness and we also found that NA members showed a higher score in this scale. Agreeableness has a close relationship with positive social relationships and it might be a factor contributing to persistence in attending NA meetings. Some studies showed that higher agreeableness could predict lower addiction relapse (Turiano et al. 2012) . In other words, people who have higher agreeableness attend NA sessions and other self-help groups more and this finding is unlikely to be due to the attendance in these sessions. Most of the studies which emphasized the effectiveness of self-help groups suffer from the non-randomized allocation of the patients (Humphreys 1999) . Some studies have shown that selfefficacy is a predictive factor for retention in self-help programs (Laudet et al. 2003 , Deane 2012 ) and selfefficacy has a negative relationship with neuroticism. Interestingly, in some studies, attending self-help sessions did not affect self-efficacy (Kelly 2000) . Some studies that have addressed the predictive factors contributing to the effectiveness of NA groups, have shown that those who stay focused on recovery, stay motivated and seek help and support gain more from these groups and their relapse rate is lower (Krentzman et al. 2010 (Christo & Franey 1995) , to the best of our knowledge, no study has compared this variable among NA and MMT groups.
The most important shortcoming of this study is the cause and effect. Based on our design, it cannot be proved that the differences are causes of successful treatment or its effects. Perhaps cohort studies could solve this dilemma. In other words, one can argue that higher agreeableness score and lower neuroticism in NA members are due to positive effects of NA meetings.
Conclusion
This study has suggested that people who regularly attended NA sessions had lower neuroticism and higher agreeableness than patients who were under the maintenance modality. Whether this is cause or effect of attending NA sessions requires large-scale cohort studies. Presently, one can say that there are distinct psychological differences between patients who respond to NA method and patients who respond to maintenance therapy.
